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Final show of season UNC collects two tennis triumphs.wm.:s Asfe ! - v-

PRC's 'Mister Roberts'
shoves off Thursday night

that finally swayed Kraut's way 6--

Going into the doubles with a 4--2 advantage,
Carolina needed to pick up but one of the three
doubles. No sweat. The first team of Hassler and
Chatman flew to a 6--3, 6--3 win over Myers and
Rogul; Skakle and Taxman won against Ian
Duvenhage and Stewart Sarnia 6--1 , 6-- The third
doubles was called because of darkness after a

two-s- et split.

After bulldozing past Miami, it took less might

to turn back Presbyterian. The Heels took the win

with five wins in the singles. Cliff Skakle fell in the
No. 3 spot 6-- Junie ChatmaTl was the
only other Heel to go three sets he won 6-- 7,

6--

By KEN ROBERTS
Staff Writer

Victories No. 21 and No. 22 are what the

weekend brought for the UNC men's tennis team
with wins over I8th-rank- Miami Saturday (6'2-2'- j)

and Presbyterian Sunday (7-2- ).

A crowd of several hundred watched Junie
Chatman whip previously unbeaten Steven Rogul'
of Miami 1 in the No. 2 singles with a

powerful game that ended so quickly Chatman's
teammate one court down, Cliff Skakle, was only
in the tiebreaker of the first set.

The tiebreaker went to fans Dennett the set

Skakle fought back in the second set to keep
his chances alive with a 6--3 win, but he fell in the

third, 6-- to give the match to Dennett.
Gary Taxman, one of the more reliable team

members so far, fell in the only other match
Carolina lost to the Hurricanes. His three-sett- er

went 6--4, 6--3.

Earl Hassler, playing iiUhe top seed, showed
signs of awakening from a slump with a strong
performance against Ron Myers. After falling
behind in the first set Hassler snuck back to
steal it, Myers evened the tally with a 6--4 win
in the second set. Hassler then flipped the 6--4

decision in his favor to clinch the match for UNC.

Tal iTertry was the second Tar Heel (behind
Chatman) off the courts with a 6--1, 6--4 win over
Paul Lee in No. 6 play. Jon Kraut took the No. 5

singles for Carolina in a matchKraut had win vs. Miami

Textbook display by Terps

Maryland unloads on UNC stickmen, 23-1-1

in Mister Roberts follows his portrayal of
Nat Miller in Ah, Wilderness.

Ensign Pulver, the officer in charge ol
laundry and morale, played by Mark
Winkworth. Winkworth returns to the east

.coast after a stay in California where he
worked on a musical comedv special for
ABC, Archie, and a new network series.
Sugar. Winkworth tu a member of the
original cast of the award-winnin- g

Broadway production of The Changing
Room.

Jonathan Harwell, an artist in residence
with the department of dramatic art, plays
the role of Doc. He comes to UNC from the
Cleveland Play House where he has been
resident actor director for the past five

. years. His work with the company has
included the role of Sid Davis in Ah.
Ailderness! and The Ghost in Hamlet. Last
semester he directed the Carolina Union
production of The Good Doctor.

The set and lighting design for the
production is by David J. Lockner, an LDA
candidate with the department of dramatic
art. The costumes are designed by Faye
Listerman, a graduate student completing
her MFA this spring.

The NROTC department is providing
technical assistance in all aspects of
production.

k
Mister Roberts will run at the

Playmakers Theatre April 13-2- 9.

Performances are Tuesday through
Saturday evenings at 8 and Sunday
afternoons at 2. Also, a special performance
has been added for 8 p.m. Sunday, April 23.

For more information and ticket
reservations call the box office at 933-- 1 121.

Mister Roberts, the final Playmakers
Repertory Company production ot the 1977-7- 8

season, will open at 8 p.m. Thursday,
April 13 in the Playmakers Theatre. This
rowdy, realistic comedy, written by Thomas
Heggen and Joshua Logan, looks at a group
of American servicemen working on a Navy
cargo ship during World War 11.

The director of Mister Roberts is Tom
Rezzuto, a professor with the department of
dramatic art. Rezzuto has been involved
with drama in Chapel Hill since he was a
student of the University in 1948. He served
as a designer and a director for the Carolina
Playmakers for many years and directed
Look Homeward, Angel for the Carolina
Playmakers last season.

The title role, Mister Roberts, is played by
David Faulkner. Faulkner comes to Chapel
Hill following an engagement at the Loretto-Hilto- n

Theatre in St. Louis w here he played
the leading role in The Runner Stumbles.
His recent television credits include a role in

the mini-seri- es Seventh Avenue and
appearances as Dr. Al Pagano in the daytime
serial Ryan's Hope.

Frank Raiter plays the role of the
cantankerous captain, a man hated by all the
men aboard the ship. Raiter has been with
the PRC for two seasons, and his appearance

FOR THE RECORD
The book review of Lillian Hellman's

Pentimento, which appeared in the DTH
Friday was incorrectly attributed to Walter
Spearman. Marianne Hansen, a DTH stall
writer, wrote the review. We apologize to her
for the error.

Softball second
N.C. State rallied in the last inning to

beat Carolina 6--5 for the championship of
the N.C. State Invitational Softball
Tournament in Raleigh Saturday.

Down 1 going into the seventh inning,

Carolina scored four times, with three runs

coming on shortstop Gay Scott's bases-loade- d

triple, to take a 3 lead. The

Wolfpack rallied for three runs in the

bottom of the seventh for the win.

N.C. State was the winner of the losers'

bracket and Carolina the winner of the

winners' bracket of the double elimination
tournament. State beat UNC 4--1 to set up
the final game. '

Scott, along with Anita Allen, Lisa Perry

and Janis Matson, were named to the

team for Carolina. The Tar
Heels, 12-- play at home against North
Carolina A & T at 2 p.m. today on the

Hinton lames field.

"Maryland's the best team we've met all year.
They played well, and we got beat."

Dan Cox also scored three goals for the
Tar Heels; Paul Wingate scored two; Joe
Yevoli, two plus four assists; Bruce Fiske
scored one.

Carolina, now ranked 1th in the country,
found itself in a similar situation a year ago
at this time: still facing a large part of the

toughest lacrosse schedule around after
disappointing losses to Maryland, Virginia

and Washington and Lee.

The Tar Heels must move up into the top
eight in order to qualify for NCAA post-

season play.

said. "They certainly looked very good."
The Terps (5-- were aggressive, scrapping

for loose balls, controlling the offense,
running their patterns, hitting the open man.
It was a display of textbook lacrosse by one
of the finest teams in the nations.

The Tar Heels (3-- 3) did their best to keep
up with the fast Terrapins, but were unable
to execute as well. Once UNC cleared the
ball and got it downfield, the offense usually
managed to score, or at least get off a good
shot. The problem seemed to be (a) getting
the ball, (b) keeping the ball and (c) getting
the ball downfield.

"I think we were as prepared as we could
have been under the circumstances," Doty
said, referring to the controversy that rocked
the team two weeks ago.

"1 wouldn't blame it (the loss) on the
situation," said midfielder Bruce Matthi,
who scored three goals for Carolina.

By C HIP ENSSLIN
DTH Contributor

Friday afternoon: shadows lengthen
across the southeast corner of Kenan
Stadium's dusty field. Shirtless men put on
their Ray-Ban- s, throw their empties back in

the cooler and head for the exits. The
players' parents put away their lnstamatics.

The UNC lacrosse team is getting smoked.
"They took it to us, that's for sure," said

goalie Howdy Myers of the 23-1- 1 drilling
third-ranke- d Maryland dealt the Tar Heels.
Myers' saves have been key in Carolina's
victories, but the goalie found
himself victimized Friday, facing
Maryland's awesome arsenal of firepower

Five minutes into the game, Maryland led
2, and UNC had to play catch-u- p ball from

then on.
"Maryland played about as good as they

possibly could have," UNC coach Paul Doty

3 Ways to Obtain
An Absentee Ballot:

It it f J I
1. You can visit your county Board of Elections office personally

no later than Wednesday, April 26.

2. You can have a close relative go to the Board of Elections and
request and complete an application for you.

3. OR you can use Hodges for Senate official absentee ballot
application request card. The request must be mailed by April 20.

V mA IWIr tJHIIII Jl) in.
To obtain a card, call Bob Mann at 933-153- 8 or stop by the Hodges table in the
Carolina Union. Hodges table will be in the Carolina Union April 5, 6, 10, 1 1, 12

from 10 - 1:00.

North Carolina needs Luther
H odges right now. And-w- e need -

him where
he can do the
most good.
In Washing-
ton, as our
next United
States Senator.

WJJ Hi il llll! I ! hi I I Ii fit
Authorized and paid for

by Friends of Luther Hodges
PO Box 1978 Raleigh. N C 27602

C Felix Harvey Treasurer

Luther Hodges information lines
933-247- 2 933-642- 3 933-58-

p 1 Mftn faMjw j

THE Daily Crossword by Judson G. Trent

DOWN
Actively1

57 Lab burners
58 Nile queen,

for short
59 Skiff's

needs
60 Measurement

item
61 Hawaiian

bird
62 Happy face
63 - bien
64 Jekyll's

alter ego

i

28 Disdain
30 Moslem

judge
31 Cartel

letters
32 "Whatever

wants"
33 Noble: Ger.
34 Rambler,

for one
35 Arab chief
36 Song

syllable
37 Grandson

of Eve
38 Canal
39 Vulgar

upstart
46 Info
48 Corrode
51 Catalogs
52 Noise in

the night
54 Acclaim
55 Marsupial
56 Willow

seconds
2 River of

myth
3 More de-

pressed
4 Carve
5 Duck genus
6 Yogi's glove
7 Nested

boxes
8 Taut
9 Oil source

10 King of
Norway

11 Arroyo's
kin

12 Uniform
13 Squealed
21 Glacial

ridges
22 Verb ending
26 Cut with a

sickle
27 Noun ending

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:
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ACROSS
1 Ceremonial

garments
5 Awry

10 Gives lOUs
14 "-.-

and Candle"
15 Last inning
16 Fluid rock
17 Small case
18 Chambers of

the heart
19 Former

British
colony

20 Inflation
element

23 Chinese
people

24 Tasseled
topper

25 Olympus
resident

29 Rene's
school

34 Footnotes
40 Footless
41 Mideast

gulf
42 Oak begin-

ning
43 Printing

term
44 Storage

facility
45 Magazine
47 Rub out
49 Biblical

mount
50 Pacinoand

Capp
53 Tea type
58 Assessing
65 Sprinter's

space
66 Rueful
67 Remained
68 Yeats' land
69 Attempted
70 Chance: It.
71 Bone: comb,

form
72 Logic
73 Sailors
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